VOLUNTEER APPLICATION
AELLA/STOPCRUSH.ORG
Today's Date:
Full Name:
Gender:
Street Address:

City/State/Postal Code:

Country:
Email:
Contact Phone:
Please circle which initiative most interests you: AELLA - STOPCRUSH.ORG - BOTH
Please note hours of availability for on-line administration:

Are you available for possible future projects, demonstration, organizing events? 
Interests & Skills
Please list any languages that you speak, indicating whether you can read/write them, as well:

Please list the issues that most concern you about our planet and what form of activism/advocacy interests you:

Please list any special skills, such as specialized training or web design skills that you feel could benefit your advocacy work:

History
Have you ever been convicted of a crime, other than traffic violations (please note that this does not disinclude you from volunteer consideration)? 
If yes, please briefly explain:

Please list any volunteer work that you have done in the past and which groups you had volunteered for:


Confidentiality & Conduct Agreement
These agreements between the volunteers and the Alliance for Earth, Life, Liberty & Advocacy are to protect the interests of all campaigns and fellow members of both AELLA and the Stopcrush.org initiative.

#1. No member (including officers) may use the private information of any other member for any reason, other than that which are necessary for legitimate or legal purposes, or those specifically pertaining to the organization. Safeguarding the confidentiality of our members (especially those who work in undercover situations) should ALWAYS be of the utmost importance to all that direct and volunteer for the organization. This includes refraining from releasing any prior history, family information, addresses or employment records.
#2. No member will divulge any information regarding AELLA's, or the Stopcrush.org initiative's current or potential future campaigns unless given expressed permission from one of the organization's indicated officers. This includes any materials discussed among all members and at no time will private conversations within the organization be shared with other groups, individuals or organizations. A campaign's success and the protection of group members depends upon the proper safeguarding of sensitive information.
#3. No member of AELLA or the Stopcrush.org initiative will utilize the likeness/logo of either endeavor for any reason, unless given expressed permission from one of the organization's indicated officers. No member of AELLA or the Stopcrush.org initiative will conduct public interviews with any outside party for any reason, unless given expressed permission from one of the organization's indicated officers. 
#4. Undercover operatives (including any undercover directors) for AELLA and the Stopcrush.org initiative will heed the advisement of the organizational officers when dealing with undercover issues. If undercover operatives fail to do so, the organization will not be held responsible for a negative outcome garnered from from failing to heed said advisement. All volunteers (including any volunteer directors) for AELLA and the Stopcrush.org initiative will heed the advisement of the organizational officers when dealing with possible legal issues (as they pertain to legalities of conduct). If volunteers fail to do so, the organization will not be held responsible for a negative outcome garnered from failing to heed said advisement.
#5. At no time will any officer or volunteer of AELLA or the Stopcrush.org initiative express discriminatory or racial remarks. This organization strives for a unity of peoples. No nation is free from the guilt of abuse toward all life on the planet. Only together, shall we overcome. All officers, volunteers and members will remember this at all times. 

Sign____________________________          Date______________________________











